
Jfatnm's Salitmu.
TURKEY RAISING.

Ilore is a short chapter on the rearing of Turkeys
which comn. nds itself to the attention ofour reader?)

for turkey raising is one of the departments of a farm
with which most of our farmers and fanners' wives
seem least acquainted A flock of good-sized, heal-
thy. well-fattened turkeys, about holiday times, is
not only pleasant to look upon, but to feed on. and,
if you are economically disposed, to raise the wind
on:

Why is it that at least three out of four farmers do

not succeed in raising turkeys ? With all other
poultry they are successful, but turkeys are abandon-
ed by most farmers is too uncertain and troublesome
some to bother with. Now this is all wrong, for if a
person gets the knack of raising these fine fowls, they
oan raise as many as they please. So far as lam
concerned, I generally raise more turkeys than I

know what to do with, and L have turkeys now, that
were left aver last year, that will be eaten as we want
them. Last winter we fairly reveled in roast turkey,

gave quite a number away, sold others, have some,
bjsides the breeders, still left. My plan of raising is

aimple, and Iwill give it in as few words a3posssib!e
First, I never allow a mkey to set until about the

middle ofMay. They will commence to lay early in
April, but I take their eggs away as fast as laid, and
keep them unlil they lay their second batch, which
will be finished about the second or third week in
May. Ithen give her some e'ghtecn or tweury of

the eggs and let her set. AloDg the middle of Juno
she will be off. I then put her and her young on an
old barn floor, or other outbuilding that is dry and
feed on curd and on cracked corn. Curd is the best
for a continual feed when the farmer has plenty, but
cracked corn or coarse meal, mixed with lobbered
milk will answer just as well.

After they have been in-doors for two or three days,
or long enough to get fairly on their legs-for the
tnrkey is the weakest ofall fowls when yet young?l
I let them out, providing the weather is fine and
there is no dew on the grass.

The great reason why people cannot or do not raise
turkeys, is because they turn them out as soon as
hatched, and about the first wetting they get they
keel over and die. To succeed in raising turkeys,
therefore, you must keep them dry until at Icnst ten
weeks old, when they will stand as much water as
any fowls, gees s and ducks expected. Of course they
must be driven in every night, and on all occasions
when a storm is threatening. The reader will at
once perceive there is care in all this ; but when
Christmas, Thanksgiving, etc., come to say nothing
of the Sunday roasts during winter, cur care s lost in
enjoyment, and we come to the conclusion that tur-
keys are worth raising.

GRAFTING WAX.

As the time is now approaching when fruit grafting
will commence, and as we have been frequently ask-
ed of late for the manner of preparing grafting wax,
notwithstanding the many times we have already
given these receipts, though not exactly agreeing
with later experience?we herewith publish what has
been found by us to answer the purpose admirably:?

Five parts of rosin ;

One part of beeswax :

One part of tallow.

Melt these in a skillet, tin-cup. or any metal ves-
sel ; the skillet being preferable as it can be handled
better, and the wax keeps warm longer in it. Melt
these over the fire and mix together well. When the
scions are set ?say as many as twenty or thirty, or as
few as is wished?have the mixture ready and apply
it warm, with a small wooden pm'dle. See that ev-
ery part is covered and the air excluded. Itrequire
Oo bandage.? Germanlown Telegraph;

? -?> ?

GRAPE VINES.

When the d; mand for choice grape vines isgreater
than can be su; plied by the ordinary modes of pro-
pagation, some nurserymen multiply them by cut-
tings of the greenwood. Iiis the experience of
many of the best cultivators tnat vines propagated
year after year in this way deteriorate and become
less hardy. The Delaware is cited as having especial-
ly suffered from this mode of treatment. It seems
very likely that continued propagation from unripe
ehoots would produce weak plant'. We should not
think of sowing from seed so immature that it is just
Capable of germinating ; a feeble plant would be pro-
duced and though the circumstances arc not pre-
cisely the same with cuttings, there is no doubt tha -

Strong well-riponed wood will give plants of greate r
vigor than can be raised from green cuttings.

?

THE APPLE WORM.

The moth from which this pest proceeds deposits
e SS s 'n 'he blossom. Tho grub, when hatched

penetrates to tho core, and feeds on the grow ing
pulp When grown it eats its own way out, the fruit,
meantime, ripening prematurely and falling The
grub then leaves itar.d ascends the trunk of the tree
Ilere it makes its cocoon, generally under a scale o
old bark, where it remains until laying time, and
then comes out a moth, and lays its eggs in the blos-
some for a new generation. Now is the time to de-
stroy it. Scrape the scales of Lark from the trunk
and lower limbs and wash with a weak solution of
potash, a little strorgor one of soda, or better, one
part of soft soap to thre eof water. Whale oil soap
is good, if to be had, and is as cheap as a broom If
you have nothing better put a bushel or two of ashes
in a barrel ofwater-say two bushels. Let it stand
twenty-four hours, and at sundown next day apply it
plentifully, ashes and all, with a swab. This is a
remedy always at hand, and is about as good as any
other. Itwill take off the scaly bark, kill the mo-
there of the coming generation, and leave the trunk
after a rain or two, as smooth and healthy a: a girl'sface of sweet sixteen.

FEED AXD CARE OF COLTS.?A writer in the Ger-
mantoten Telegraph gives the following directions on
the subject : Wean.the colt at five or six months old
first teaching him, while sucking the mare, to eat
oats. When taken from tho dam confine the colt
olosely and put them out of hearing for one week -
During the first winter,.feed daily two quarts ofoats,and all the hay the colt will eat. This, with good,'
warm shelter, will keep him growing and improving'
Don't turn out in spring till tho weather is settled

,nd warm, and in a fall bite of grass. The first yearmakes or ruins the eolt It is tho most important ofhis life. Keep him fat the first year, whatever you
do afterwards, for this year decides whether he is to ibe a full grown horse or a miserable pony-no after-care can atona for neglect during the first twelve
months.

To MAKZCHEAP-AXD GOOD VI.VEGAR? To eight
gallons of clear rain water, add three quarts of mo-
lasses; turn tho mixture into a clear tight cask
shake it well tw or three times, and add three spoons-ful of good yeast, or two yeast cakes. Place the
cwk in a warm place, and in ten or fifteen days, adda sheet of common writing japer, stnenrca with' mo-lasses, and torn info narrow strips, and you will have
the good vinegar. The paper is necessary to formthe "mother," or life of theliqnor.

STROKE OF LiOHTHiKG.-Throw cold water uponthem as soon as possible. Itwill often restore per-
son* struck by lightning when appareatly insensibleor even dead, '

pise anU plm'toe.
A Shlnplaster Story*

A sliinplaster story has been localised here, and

applied to a popular dry goods doaler. The story

may have been in print, perhaps, but a repetition
will do no harm. As the story goes, a farmer pur-

chased few cents' worth of goods from this trade,
and gave him a bill to make change from. The lat-

ter returned him eighty-five cents in his engraved
promises to pay. genteely known as checks but vul-

garly known as shmplasters.
" What's them 1" inquired the astonished coun-

tryman.
" Oh," said the merchant, those are a sort of

currency we dry goods dealers have," and went

away to another customer.
The countryman went off, not exactly satisfied

\u25a0 but soon after returned, and bought nearly a dollar's

worth ofgoods. After receiving the neatly tied up

package, and being told the price, ho deposited a

number of pumpkin seeds on the counter.
" What are those I" inquired the merchant.

"Oh," replied the countryman, coolly,
" them's a

sort of currency, we farm ers have," and thereupon
left the store.

The story has it that tho dry goods dealer, who ap-

preciates good jokes, was so amused he did not call
his unprofitable servant back.? Boston Bost.

A SLIGHT MISUNDKRING.?"Oh, I love you like

everything," said a young man to his sweetheart,
warmly pressing her hand

" Ditto," said she, verj gently returning the

pressure. The ardent lover, not happening to be
over learned, was sorely puzzled to understand the

meaning of " ditto," but was ashamed to expose his

ignorance by asking the girl. He went home ; and

the next day, being at work in tho cabbage-yard
with his father he spoke out?-

" Daddy, what's the meaning of ditto ?"

" Why," said the old man, " this here is one cab-

bage-head ain't it V'
" Yes, daddy."
" Well, that ar's ditto."
"Rot that ar'good-for nothing gal!" ejaculated

the indigpant son, " she called me a cabbage-head,
and I'll never go to see her again," and fortunately

i for the girl he kept his word.

A REFORMED drunkard, in the course of an ad-
dress, shocked his hearers by the following anti-cli-

max :

"My friends, three months ago I signed the
j pledge." (Clapping ofhands and loud cheers.)

"In a month afterward, iny friends, I had a half-

eagle in ray pocket, a thing I never had before."?

(Clapping and still louder eheers )

"In another month, my friends I had a good
coat on my back, and Inever hail the like before."

j (Great applause and crie3 of "Go out.")
" A fortnight after that, my lnends, I bought a

i coflln." The audience were about to cheer again,
but paused and waited for an explanation.

" You wonder," he continued, ?' why I bought a

coffin. Well, my friends, 1 will tell you why. I
bought the coffin beeause I felt pretty certain that

if 1 kept the pledge another fortnight Ishould tfcanl
one."

To THE GIRLS. ?An exchange in giving an ai-

[ vice to young ladies on the subject of matrimony :
; " Never marry a tellow who is ashamed to carry a

; small bundle; who lies in bed until breakfast, and
until his father has opened his shop, store or office
and swept it out; who frequents taverns, bowling
saloons, prize fights, Ac; who owes his tailor, shoe-
maker, washer-woman, jeweler, barber, printer, and
landlady, aud never pays his debts?who is always

talking about his acquaintances, and condemning
them ; whose tongue is always running about non-
sense. who thinks he is the greatest man in ihe neigh-
borhood, and yet who every one despises and shuns."

t This is good advice girls; see that you don't over-
| look it.

A writer beautifully remarks that a man's
j mother is the representative of !?.is Maker. Misfor-

| tune and crime set no barrier between her and her
j son. While his mother lives, a man has one friend

jon earth who will not des rt hiin when he.is needy
Hee affection flows from a pure fountain, and ceases
only at the ocean ofeternity.

*?*.

Deacon, not remarkable for good eye-
sight, once in giving out a psalm for the congrcga-
gation to sinp, when he come to the lines ?

" The eastern sages shalt come in

With messages of grace."
pnt the audiance, in a roar of laughter by calling

; out in a loud voice :

" The eastern stages shall come in

With sausages aud grease."
? ??

An old bachelor geologist was onco boast-
ing that every rock was as familiar to him as the al-

i phabet. A lady that was present declared that she
knew of a rock of which he was ignorant. " Name it

! madam!" said Cyclops in a rage. '? It is rock the
cradle," replied the lady.

A "live Yankee" being awakened by the
captain of a steamboat with tho announcement that
he musn't occupy his berth with his boots on," re-

plied ;
" Oh, the bugs won't hurt 'em much, I guess,

they're an old pair?let 'em rip."

|
Somebody, describing the absurd appearance

of a man dancing the polka, says,?"He looked as

though ho had a hole in his pocket, and was trying
to shake a shin-plaster down the leg ot his trow-
sers."

*.*.

Why are ladies the biggest thieves in exist -

l ence 1 Ans. ?Because they steel tho petticoats,
bone the stays, and crib the babies. Yes, and hook
the eyes, too.

A Michigan soldier who was arrested for
stealiug a rebel's goose, said he found the bird hiss-
ing at the American flag, and lie arrested it for trea-
son.

?

I3r Why fs the pupil of the eye like a bad boy
as school? Because it is always under the lash.

A hint for the lazy. The sun wouldn't be as
bright as ho is if it were hot for his early rising.

<?\u25ba-

lAfWithout the , deer ladies, wc should be a
s/ag-nation.

V&~ Angry friendship is not unfrequently as bad
as calm enmity.

| Men resemble the gods in nothiug so mnch
as doing good to their fellow creatures.

*?*\u25a0

E -Trust not the man who promises with an
oath.

iitVows, liko waistcoat-strings are frequently
broken, when they bind a person too tightly.

5-®?* lie who -ravels through life m the hope of
jumping into the boots of another, mostly goes ona.-
bootless errand.

DEL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
CHANGE OF TIME

ON and nfter Monday, November 25th 1861, Trains
will run as follows:

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave Great Bend at 7:20 A. M.

New Milford 7:39 "

Montrose 8:00 "

Hopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson 8:40 "

Factoryville 904 "

Abington -9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:00 '

Moscow 10:41 "

Gouldsboro 11:07 "

Tobyhanna 11:20 "

Stroudsburg 12.32 P. M-
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia 1:00 "

Delaware 1:25 "

Hopo (Philadelphia connection) ? ? 1:35 "

Oxford 1:53 "

Washington 2:10 v
Junction 2:32 "

Arrive at New York** 5:30 "

Philadelphia 6:50 "

MOVING NORTH.

Leave New York from foot of Courtland
Street 8:00 A. M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 "

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ?? 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00 "

Water Gap 1:16 "

Stroudsburg 1:30 "

Tobyhanna 2:42 "

Gouldsboro 2:55 "

Moscow 3.17 "

SCRANTON 4:10 "

Abington 4:40 "

Faetoryville 4:56 "

Nicholsou 5:16 "

Hopbottom 5:38 "

Montrose 6:00 "

New Milfocd 6:21
Arrive at Great Bend 6:40 "

Ipgf* These Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Scranton with Trains on
Lackawanna and Bloonisburg Railroad, for Pittston,
Kingston and Wilkesb irrc; and the Train moving
South connects at Junction itb Trains for Bethle-
hem, Mauch Chunk, Reading and Ilarrisburg.

Passengers to and from New York change cars a
Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via.B. D. R.
R., leave or take cars af Hope.

Foi Pittston, Kingston and Wilkes-raiT®, take L.
A B. R R. cars at Scranton.

For Jessnp, Arch bald and Carbondaie, take Omni-
bus at Scranton.

ACCOMODATION TRAIN.
MOVING NORTH

Leaves Scranton 9:50 "

Abington 10:35 "

Faetoryville 11:00 "

Nicholson ? 11:30 "

Hopbottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Milford 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Bend 1.45 14

MOVING SOUTH
Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P.M.

New Milford 2:35 "

Montrosem 3:05 ?'

Hopbotto 3:45 14

Nicholson 4:15 14

Faetoryville 5:13 44

Abington 5:40 14

Arrives at Scranton 6:30 "

This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival ofthe
Train from Kingston, ami connects at Great Bend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
New York anl Eric.

JOHN BRISBIN, Sup't.
Superintendent's Office, )

Scranton, Nov. 25. IS6I. )

MRS. WOOD'S

MillTINS lISUEIT,
FOR VSHISX.FRS AHD HAIR.

THE STIMULATINGONGI ENT AND INYfG\u25a0
JRATOR will rc.-?>-rc hair the Dald head, give
lew life an<i restore to original color gray hair
?ause red hair r<> grow dark. Is warranted to bring
iut a thick a ct of

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE I
in from three to six weeks. This article is ihe onln
one of the kind used by the French, and in Londov
and Paris it i* in universal use.

It.is a beautiful economical, soothing, yet stimula-
ting compound, acting a if by magic upon the roots,
causing a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. Ifap-
plied to the scalp it will cure BALDNESS, and cause to
spring up in place of she bald spots a fine growth of
new hair Applied according to directions, it will
turu RED or light hair DARK, and restore gray hair
to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, and flex-
ible. The " O.VGCKNT "is an indispensable articl.
in every gentleman's toilet, and after one week's us.
they would not for any consideration be without it.

The subscribers are the only Agents for the article
in the United States, to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

Price ONE DOLLAR a box?for gale by all Druggists
and Dealers?or a box of the " onguent," warranted
to have the desired effect, will be sent to any, who pa
sire it,by mail, (direct) securely packed, on receipt
of price and postage, SI.IB.

Apply to or address HORACE WOOD
South 7th cor. Grand,.Williamsburth.n

am imimßr
/asiiionaiM Shooing, i)airrutting,

AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite May-
nard's Hotel.
haircut in the most fashionable style, ei-

ther at his Saloon, or their residence, if desirable.
Mr. Berlinghof is recently from New York city,

where he was employed in the best establishments,
and consequently feels warranted in guaranteeing
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their eus-
om.

1G THE L&SIEFT

JiEW FALL AMD WINTER
MIUJIHY I

AT

MRS. 13 ARDWRT.r/S
Opposite the Post-Otlice.

| \\T HERE may be found a general assort-V v ment cf Ribbons, Bonnet Material, F1 >wersRuches, Straw and Fancy Bonnets, Misses' and Chil-dren's Hats and Shakers, and all other articles in the
imlliney line, which will be offered at the lowestmarket prices.

Please call and examine before purchasing else-where.
VW Bleaching and repairing done in good order

and at the shortest notice.
Tunkhnnock, Nov. 12, 1862 v2nl4-3m.

W?iTnFi D "v RESPECTABLE PERSONOFVV EITHER SEX in every neighborhood to sell J.R. STAFFORD'S OLIVE TAR, and also J.R. STAFFORD'SIRON AND Si LI-hi R POWDERS. Olive tar is a thintransparent fluid; it is the best remedy known fordiseases of the Throat, Lungs, or Catarrh. Also forDiptheria, Croup Whooping Cough, Ac. My Ironand Sulphur Powders strengthen the system, aid thedigestion, and purify the blood. I have al6 Mire 1pamphlet containing full explanations, and over 100 1
testimonials from well known prominent p°rsonswhich I will send to any one/r<e by mai'.

J. R. STAFFORD, Chemist,
vln2l,ly. 442Broadway, NowYork

COMMERCIAL COLL£b2,
BIXGH MTOJt, N. %

An Institution to Qualify Young Men f r
Business.

D. W. LOWELL, Principal, t'rotessor of the Science of
Account*, Practical Accountant, Author ofLowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustrat-
ing the same, Ac.

J.vo RANKIN, Commercial Accofthtant, Professor of
Book-Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

A. J. WARNER, Professor of Practical and Ornament-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor
respondence.
J. J. CURTIL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, LL, D Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. RANSOM BALCOX, Lecturer on Contracts, Prom-

isary Notes and Bills of Exchange,.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Leeturer on Commercial

Ethics. .?

Students can enter at any time; no vacation.
Graduates are presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. Isual time required to complete full com-
mercial oourse, from Bto 12 weeks. Every student
is guaranteed to be competeut to take charge of the
books of any business firm, and qualified to earn a
salary from SBOO to 81500 per annum. Assistance
rendered to graduates in obtaining situations. Board
$2 00 to $2 50 per week.

For particulars send for Circular, enclosing stamp.
n5-ly.

SINGER & CO'S.

unrntmr sii!wii
H ith all the Recent Improvements,

Is the Best and Cheapest and Most Beautiful of al
Sewing Machines. This Machine will sew anything,
from the running of a tuck in Tarlotan to the inak-
mgofan overcoat?anything trom Pilot or Beaver
Cloth, down to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue
and is ever ready to do its work to perfection. Itcan fell, hem, bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has ca-
pacity for a great variety of ornamental work. This
is not the only Machine that can hem, fell, bind, and
8o forth, but it will do so better than any other Ma-
chine. The Letter "A" Family Sewing Machinemav be had in a great variety of cabinet cases. The
bobHnu Case, which is now becoming so popular, is,as its name implies, one that can be folded into a
box or case which, when opened, makes a beautiful,substantial, and spacious table for the work to rest
upon. The cases are of every imaginable design-
plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or aselaborately finished as art can make them.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk
twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the very best qual-ity.

Send for a copy of " Singer k Go 's Gazette."
I M SINGER k CO..

458 Broadway, N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE. 810 Chestnut St.
Mrs. C. T. Marsh, and D. A. Bardwell, Esq., agents

m Tuukhannock ' K

Blanks I: Blanks ::!
BLANK

DEEDS

SUMMONSES
SUBPCENAES

EXECUTIONS
CONSTABLE'S SALES

Justice's, Constable's, and legal Blnnks of all !
inds, Ar catty and Correctly printed on good Pcu>er I
d for sale at the Offiea ®f the 44 Morth Branch i

TKY lUK

NICHOLSON MILLS!!

sfS
JJKS

(NEAR BACOX S OLD STAXJD.)
rP HIP Mi!!h-rs been Intely re-fitted and all the

1 iri't lorn improvement# added and is now in
"barge ot

Mil. WI3MT,
of Proviaenee, Luxerne county, one of the best .Mil-
ler :ht country.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work,
which will be done on short notice

ALL WORK WARRANTED, and if not satisfnc
torily done may be returned at the expense of the
subscribers."

I

FLOI'R of all kinds, MEAL and FEED, constant-
ly on hand and for sale, at the Lowest Cash prices

MTFash or Flour paid for grain at the Highest
Cash prices.

N R. WINT P. B BALDWIN,
Proprietor

Traveling Public!

accommodate wishing to go by public
conveyance from this place to any section, or re-

turn, the undersigned continues to run a

DailyLine
OF

to and from Factory voile Depot, leaving his hotel at60 clock, a. in., arriving at Factoryville in time for1rains to

©rrot Brnb, Srranton, Utm-^atk,
and PHILADELPHIA.

r
tUrSin? 'J*a

,

Veß Fact °ryville on the arrival
tLTV i L n' Philadelphia and Accomraoda-

-

from (Heat Bend, arriving in Tunkhan-
DOCK at 7 o clock, p. in.

N. B.?All Express matter, packages and goods willbe conveyed to and from the Depot, at reasonable
rates ; the proprietor holding himself responsible for
the safe delivery of all such entrusted to his care.

Towanda stage arrives at this hotel at 12 o'olookm. Returning, leaves at 3 o'clock, p m
Stages for Pittston, Wyoming, and Wilkeshwre !

leave on the arrival of the Towanda s ago and ?'
turning conuect with the same.

Montrose stage leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays endSaturdays, at 7 o clock, a. m., connecting at Montrosewi h stapes for B.nghamton, Ac. Returning, connectswith stages for Pittston, Towanda, Ao
Persons wishing to be called for at their residences

will be accommodated by leaving their names at the
hotel of the proprietor.

Horses and Carriages in readiness to forward .engerf at all times. I^*

MftW-ThT.
T' ? J

I A SEW and singularly successful remedy fo,'
J XI cure of all Bilious diseases? Costivene,°i

gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism, ft,i Gout, Humors, Nervousness, Irritability,
i tions, Headache, Pains in the Breast, Side R*t and Limbs, Female Complaints, Ac. *c. LTS

very few are the diseases in which a Purgative
| cine is not more or less required, and much1 ness and suffering might be prevented, if &}*"'

less but effectual Cathartic were more freely &S"
No person can feel well while a costive hkji
body prevails ; besides, it soon generates serioui

*

often fatal diseases, which might have bew,
by the timely and judicious use of a good p ur?.r'

| Tnis is alike true of Colds, Feverish symptom*]^
Bilious derangements. They all tend to !*,-

' produce the deep seated and formidable dinted| which load the hearses all over the land. Hn?j 'eliable family physic is of the first
the public health, and this Pill has !>een porfej

i with consummate skill to meet that demand j?
| extensive trial of its virtues by Physicians, p ro t?

sors, and Patients, has shown results surp*j2l
| any tiling hitherto known of any medicine. Ca*j have been effected beyond belief, were they not at

. ! stantiated by persons of such exalted position
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth

Among the many eminent gentlemen who W,
testified In favor of these Pills, we may mention

Prof. J. M. LOCKE, Analytical Chemist, OF
cinnati, whose high professional character k M
dorsed by

JOHN "MCLEAN, Judge of the Supreme Coir*
the United States.

'*

THOS. CORWIN, Secretary of the Treasury
| Hon. J. M. WRIGHT, Governor of Indiana.

N. LONGWORTH. great wine grower of the
Also, DR. J. K. CHILTON, Practical Chemiit J

New York City, endorsed by
HON. W. L. MARCY, Secretary of State. !
WM. B. ASTOR. the richest man in Araerie*.
S. LELAND <SC CO., Propr's of the Metropolis*

Hotel, and many others.
Did space permit, we could give many hundnd

certificates, from all parts where the Pilli a,,,
k been used, but evidence even more convincing this

the experience of eminent public men is found j
their effects upon trial.

These Pills, the resu't of long investigation tnd
study, are offered to the public as the best atf
most complete which the present state of medial
science can afford. They are compounded not of
the drugs themselves, but of the medicinal vino®
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted by (hernial
process in a state of purity, and combined together

' in such a manner as to insure the best results. Th,
[ system of composition for medicines has been found

in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to product t
more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob-
tained by any process. The reason is perfectly ob-
vious. While by the old mode of composition, ererj
medicine is burdened with more or less of icri
monious and injurious qualities, by this each indi
vidual virtue only that is desired for the cmtin
effect is present. All the inert and obnoxious qua),
ities of each substance employed are left behind, tin
curative virtues only being retained. Hence it is
self-evident the effects should prove, as thev h?

* proved, more purely remedial, and the Pills* surer,
more powerful antidote to disease than any other
medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient that my mediant
should be taken under the counsel of an attending
Physician, and as he could not properly judge of s
remedy without knowing its composition, I hr
supplied the accurate Formula by which both m
Pectoral and Pills are made to the whole body o)
Practitioners in the United States ar.d British Amur
ican Provinces. If, however, there should be ny
one who has not received them, they will M
promptly forwarded bv mail to his request.

' Of all the Patent Afedicines that are offered.he*
few would be taken if their composition was known
Their life consists in their mystery. I have a
mysteries. 1

The composition of my preparations is kid npe*
to all men, and all who are ciimpetent to judge w

I the subject freely acknowledge their convictions*!
their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral wu
pronounced by scientific men to be a wondeftd
medii iue before its effects were known. Many em-
inent Physicians have declared the same thing of
my Pills, ar.d even more confidently, and are will
ing to certify that their anticipations were wion

than realized by their effects upon trial.
They operate by their powerful influence on to

? intern..l viscera to purify the blood and stimulate I
I into healthy action remove the obstructions of

the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs oftM
body, restoring their irregular action to health, ui
by correcting, wherever they exist, such dermjs
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Being sugar-wrapped, they are pleasant to taka
and being purely vegetable, no harm can arifee fro
their use in any quantity.

For minute directions, see wrapper on the B
PREPARED BV

DR. JAMES C. AVER.
Practical and Analytical Chemiih

LOWELL, MASS.

Frice 25 Cents per Box. Five Boxes for $1
SOLD BY

H Stark. Tunkhannoek ; T I). Spring, Laeeyvilli
viarding <t Co., Nicholson : E AJ Frear, Fwtcij
ville, and by dealers in Medicines everywhere. *

NEW GROCERY
?AND?

Provision
STORE!

The Subscriber has opened a Grocery and Prorii-
ion Slore in the Store Room, formerly occupied b*
Thos Osterhout, in the borough of Tunkhannocli.
anil intends to keep on hand a good assortment tl
such articles as are usually sold in such an estab-
lishment'. lie intends to deal in none hut good good!,
and to dispose of them at just so small advance opes
cost as it is possible for any man to do with safety#
himself?being willing to share in these "hri
times" the profits with his customers. Any one witt-
ing to purchase any of the following articles, will 1*
well to call on the subscriber before purchasing el*-
where.

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Syrup,
Kerosene, Candles, Tobacco, Snuff,

Saleratus, Sal Soda, Ginger,
Pepper, Allspice, Cinna-

mon, N utrn egs,
Cloves, Raisins,

Cream of
Tartar,

Pork, White Fish, Mackerel, Trout,
Nails, Glass, Wheat Flour, Buck-

wheat Flour, Corn Meal. But-
Cheese, Eggs, Apples,

Vinegar, Starch, Pen-
Hold er s, Pen-

cils, Ink, Ta-
per, Envel-

opes,

Pocket Book--, M ney Purses, Spool
Thread, L cen Thread, Sewing
Silk. Buttons, Thimbles, Pins,

Needles, Shawl Pins,
Watch Guards,
Buck Skin, Cot-

ton, Silk, and
Lisle thread

Gloves,
Cotton and Woolen Socks and Hosfl,

Suspenders, Spectacles, Tobacco
Boxes, Coarse, Fine, DreSkSaud

C i rele C o m b s, Hair
Brushes, Shaving

Boxes, Soaps,
&c., &c.,

Also, a general assortment of custom made H*"
and Shoes of the very best auality warranted, ®

#

salt by the barrel. Wanted in exchange far g
and for whitdi tho highest market price will '?

Grain of all kinds, Buckwheat Flonr, Butter,
lleeswax, Iloney, Lard. Tailow, Poultry, Papf'r
Dried Peaches, Beans, Oafous, Ac.

GEO LUIOHT
Tankbaonook D*o 10, IS6I.

New Arrangement,
I ???

?

! AT THE <
( (

Farmer's Store,

a i NICHOLSON, WYOMING CO. PA.

*j JVew ?Arrangj ®

Q\ AND W
® 3XTBW GOODS ! \ ©

© TERMS: POSITIVELY READY PAY. \ *
pfl L. HARDING &O, have on hand and are constantly

£J - Iw ( receiving a large Stock of

'r. F A 1.1. & WINTER
"

CrOOdS, v
| which they willBell for CASH OR

l '

it At least 20 PER CENT LESS
than those selling on the OLD CREDIT SYSTEM, ;

Our JfMotto:

Z SMALL PROFITS &READY PAY -

55 ®

M > WANTED.?AII kinds of Grain Produce, Lumber, good
N*-! < Hemlock Shingles, Wool Socks, Sheej> Pelts, Beef Hides, in (

; fact everything that will sell, for which the highest market
# price willbe paid. (

; Li. HARDING & CO. r
Nicholson Depot,

"

Oct. 30th, 1861.


